
Linking local communities with the rail industry

Delivering community based improvement schemes



A new station for Severn Beach
The old station - bleak and unwelcoming



Complete rebuild also needed because

• growth in passengers (up 46% in last 18 months)

• more growth expected – because of new 
warehousing, and other employment

• the old shelter would not accommodate the 
number of passengers using the station 
(including regular school parties)

• “Forgotten Landscape” project aims to attract 
more visitors to the Severn Vale using Severn 
Beach as the rail access



Mid March 2016 – work starts on the fence 
and shelter



Tubs for planters delivered



Planting out; 
heritage interpretation panels added



New seats and cycle planters



“Forgotten Landscape”
visitor information in the shelter



Passengers using the new station



The old and the new



Funding

• Rail industry consultants quoted  around £150,000 for 
just the fence and shelter – unaffordable

• Severnside CRP reviewed the scheme, challenged 
the costs, and with strong community involvement 
and support - put together and sourced around 
£92,000

• Funding package from South Gloucestershire Council, 
National Community Rail Fund, Heritage Lottery 
(Forgotten Landscape), Severnside CRP and GWR

• Scheme delivered, as shown on the slides, at a total 
cost of around £80,000 - half what the rail industry 
originally quoted for a shelter and fence!



Welcome to Avonmouth Station!
not the most attractive place, 
but about to get a makeover



March 2017 - Improvement work starts



Train Commuting to Avonmouth/Severn Beach

• Considerable increase in train commuting over the last 2 years linked 
to employment growth in the Avonmouth/Severnside Enterprise Area

• But no factual data on who is using the train, where they live, where 
they work, how they find the train service (which has essentially not 
been altered since 2007)

• No Employer perspective

• Commissioned research, with backing from GWR and SevernNet.

• Opportunity in the near future to re-cast the train service



Some of the research findings

• Most employees work shifts; the train service does not suit the shift 
change time nor provide a usable Sunday service

• Employees walk considerable distances from the stations, particularly at 
Severn Beach 

• Ability to take bicycles on the train is important

• 70% of train passengers travelling to work via Avonmouth/Severn Beach 
come from inner Bristol

• Many train users are agency staff

• Employers know little about the train service

• The SevernNet flyer bus is well publicised but, because the train service is 
irregular, connections are difficult

• General criticism about the lack of public transport in the Enterprise Area



Some other achievements in 2016

• Community Payback – 1394 Community Payback hours improving 
local stations

• Schools – rail familiarisation visits and art projects - 620 pupils 
engaged in Community Rail activity

• Understanding communities – joint UWE project;  90 groups, each of 
up to 20 passengers from disadvantaged communities taken on a day 
out by train in the West of England

• Safer and more welcoming local stations; awards from the RHS “Its 
Your Neighbourhood” scheme



Priorities for 2017 include

• More shelter for passengers buying tickets – at Yate, Keynsham, 
Oldfield Park and Worle

• Pressing for action to reduce platform step heights

• Widening our volunteer base and encouraging more community 
station adoption

• A resource pack to encourage younger passengers to “Discover the 
Severn Beach line” 



Shelter needed for passengers buying tickets


